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Polar G-Series Slush Machine 3 x 12L DB843
Triple tank: 3 x 12 Ltr. R290.   View Product 

 Code : DB843

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£4,245.72

£1,830.99 / exc vat
£2,197.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Give your customers a wide variety of slush flavours,
with the G-Series slush machine from Polar

 This slushie machine is designed with three, 12 litre
holding tanks that allow you serve multiple flavours at
once, whilst including individual controls that can be used
to vary the consistency of your slush or chill drinks

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 810 670 515

Cm 81 67 51.5

Inches
(approx)

31 26 20

 3 x high capacity 12ltr BPA-free tanks - higher

capacity for fewer refills during service

 Eye-catching LED Iighting helps to maximise sales

 User-friendly digital controller allows easy adjustment

of ice consistency

 Independently operated tanks - save energy when

demand is low

 Adjustable stirring speed gives control over slush

thickness

 Adjustable chilled drink mode - offer chilled fruit juices

or squash

Material : Stainless Steel & Plastic
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